
1 Corinthians 12 
 
How did Paul start this chapter (v. 1)? Just like in 10:1, Paul suggested that what followed was instruction/truth 
his readers needed to know and understand. He is confronting anyone in the Corinthian church who might disagree 
with his message, i.e. false teachers who preyed on the spiritual immaturity of the Corinthian believers. 
 
How does Paul describe their past (v. 2)? Before they were saved, when they were pagans, they worshipped idols.  
 
How does the Holy Spirit influence what a person can and cannot say (v. 3)? No one who is “born again” by the 
Holy Spirit can speak a curse on Jesus; he is the only one who, from the heart, can confess that “Jesus is Lord.” 
 
What are Paul’s messages in vv. 4-6? While there is a variety of gifts of the Holy Spirit, there is a basic unity of the 
three Persons of the Trinity when it comes to dispensing the gifts. What a healthy church needs is a mixture of gifts 
and God has seen to it that variety exists (vv. 6, 7, 11, 18, 24, 28). The gifts have two common purposes – to serve the 
church and to glorify God.  
 
What is the purpose of the unique gift (manifestation of the Spirit) given to each believer (v. 7)? The Spirit 
manifests Himself in the life of each believer by imparting some gift "for the common good" within the church.  All 
the gifts are intended to build up the members of the Christian community; they are not intended to be used for 
selfish purposes. For more on spiritual gifts, see Romans 12:4-8 ;Ephesians 4:11.  
 
Not everyone has the same spiritual gift nor all the gifts. What are the first two gifts Paul describes (v. 8)? 
The “message” of wisdom is the ability to speak in a way that applies the truth of Scripture to real-life experience. 
The “message” of knowledge is the accumulation of facts from the Word of God and then communicating them. The 
main difference between the two is the application vs. accumulation piece. 
 
What are the next two gifts (v. 9)? Faith, as a spiritual gift, is probably an extra measure of trust in God beyond 
what most Christians have (13:2). Every Christian starts out with some measure of faith which saved them (Romans 
12:3).  However, some believers have more God-given ability to trust God than others, e.g. faith to meet a specific 
need within the body of Christ.  
 
Healing is the ability to restore people to health (Acts 3:7; 19:12) Believers with the gift of healing could heal in 
different ways. They could perform physical, psychological, and spiritual healings. Although God is still in the healing 
business today, most Christians believe God has not given the gift to restore people to health instantaneously, today, 
as He did in the early church.1 
 
What are the next five gifts (v. 10)?  

1. Miraculous powers -- "Miracles" are supernatural works (Gr. dynameis) that alter the natural course 
of events….that exercise power over the elements, e.g. changing water into wine, raising someone 
from the dead, etc.  

2. Prophecy -- Originally meant that a person received direct revelation from God and transmitted it to 
others like predicting future events (Acts 11:27, 28; 21:11); more often they simply expressed the 
revealed mind of God -- much as today’s preacher who declares the Word of God accurately.  

3. Distinguishing between spirits -- The power to tell if a person is speaking by the Holy Spirit or by 
Satan. To discern if a person is the real deal or an imposter, for instance.  

4. Speaking in different kinds of tongues -- the ability to speak a foreign language without ever having 
learned it. Tongues were given as a sign, especially to Israel. 

5. Interpretation of tongues -- the miraculous power to understand a language which the person has 
never known before and to convey the message in the local language, so that others present could 
understand what was said. 

  
What is the reminder that Paul gives to close out this section (v. 11)? The Holy Spirit is in charge. There are 
multiple gifts at His disposal and He decides who He gives them to.  
______________________________________ 
1 Dr. Thomas L. Constable, Notes on 1 Corinthians, 2019 Edition (published by http://planobiblechapel.org/soniclight/), p. 222 
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To what does Paul compare the human body (v. 12)? To Christ, i.e. the body of Christ, the church, of which He is 
the Head. Just as the human body has many parts, the church has many members with different spiritual gifts. 
Diversity among the members is an essential part of a unified spiritual body (the church).  
 
What is the message of v. 13?  Along with the importance of diversity (v. 12), unity (oneness) of church members 
is critical. Every believer experiences that oneness by being baptized with the Holy Spirit, regardless of race, culture 
or social status. He baptizes the believer into the body of Christ. He makes us a part of it. It occurs at the moment of 
their salvation (Acts 11:15-17; Romans 8:9). At which time, having placed their faith in Christ, every believer is 
indwelt by the Holy Spirit (“given the one Spirit to drink”). Everyone is now on equal footing in the sense that we are 
all members of the body of Christ.   
 
As Paul describes the human body, what are the implications for the body of Christ (vv. 14-20)? Different 
parts are needed for both the physical human body and the spiritual body of Christ if a body is to exist (v. 19). At the 
same time, no believer should think of himself or his gift as inferior and so desire another member’s gift. The gifts 
were not haphazardly distributed (v. 11) but carefully arranged according to the perfect will of God (v. 18). 
 
What points did Paul make as he addressed the conflict/divisiveness in vv. 21-26? The principle here is that 
the different parts of the human body and the church body have to depend on one another. Some apparently felt that 
their gifts were superior and more important. Paul counters that thought by saying that those parts who seem to 
have less important functions in the body of Christ are actually indispensable (v. 22). No parts of the body are more 
honorable or more indispensable or more presentable than the others. All the members should have concerned, 
loving care for one another regardless of their role/function (v. 26). 
 
How is the fact of diversity within the body of Christ restated (v. 27)? Collectively the believers are the body of 
Christ but each person is an individual member of the body and each has a particular gift to be exercised for the good 
of the body. 
 
What are the eight kinds of members with special functions (spiritual gifts) (v. 28)?  This list differs somewhat 
from the one in vv. 8-10 but, like the former one, is selective and not exhaustive. The ranking of these gifts appears 
to be in the order of the importance to their ministries. 

1. Apostles – (Gr. Apostello) means "to send out," so it is proper to think of apostles as missionaries sent out to 
plant the church. Some of the Apostles also wrote the books of the New Testament. 

2. Prophets -- the channels through whom God sent His revelations to His people.  
3. Teachers -- gave believers instruction in the Scriptures. 
4. Workers of miracles and healers -- gave dramatic proof that the power of God was working in the church, so 

that others would trust Christ. They may have ministered especially to the Jews, since the Jews looked for 
miraculous signs as evidence of God's presence and blessing (1:22). 

5. Helpers -- provided assistance of various kinds for people in need. 
6. Administrators -- managed and directed the affairs of the churches. 
7. Tongues speakers -- bring up the rear in this list, as being the least important gift. 

 
vv. 29-30 contain a third list of gifts, in a descending order of priority. Each rhetorical question expects a 
negative answer. What point was Paul making? That it would be ridiculous for everyone to have the same gift. 
Variety is essential. It is wrong to equate one gift, particularly speaking in tongues, with spirituality.2 
 
What was Paul’s advice to the Corinthians (v. 31)? As a church, they should seek ("earnestly desire") the greater 
gifts from v. 28. They are greater because they have a more important role in the functioning of the church. 
 
However, Paul said there is an even more important discipline that a believer should cultivate which was 
what? Love – of God and others. As important as exercising our spiritual gifts is, it is even more important that we 
excel in loving.  
 
___________________________________________________ 
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